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Dr. Ross Views Fall Semester
by Catherine Amann
Associate Editor
As the Fall semester draws to
an end, Dr. Donald Ross,
President of CBR, summarizes
these past three and a half
months and shares his feelings
with us.
"I think the college has
developed a real sense of
academic seriousness in our
student body. I am amazed at
the number of students sitting
in the library night and day,
and in the cafeteria with books
open intensely studying. The
college dorms are relatively
quiet and in talking to the
upperclassmen, they tell me
they find themselves inundated
with book work and more term
papers - I feel that it is a very
healthy striving toward
academic excellence, and we
are one of the finest two year
institutions in the South." All in
all, he is impressed with the
student body. They are
friendly, yet serious. "They're
not here just for fun in the sun.
Every year we find students

who come with' different ideas
- visions of surfboards and
swimming. They've found that
there is more to this institution
than its beautiful facilities.
There is a real seriousness of
purpose. After all, there are
few colleges in this country
where the students can get
small classes with such a
dedicated faculty. More than
that, to be able to walk into the
dean's office and the president's
office, and have that kind of
personal relationship is what
this institution is all about."
Realistically, Dr. Ross
mentioned that with every new
year, we do lose some students
who find they cannot fit in with
the college's lifestyle. But he
went on to say that those who
have stayed - those students
here now - are striving to
further themselves in their
academic pursuits. "There is no
better place I can think of to do
that, as well as being on one of
the most beautiful campuses in
the United States!"
With students from 34

foreign countries and from 40
states, we have a truly
international student body, and
Dr. Ross went on tosaythatthis
mixture of many different
types of people has succeeded in
blending well together.
Sometimes Dr. Ross is
invited to visit other institutions, and other college representatives likewise are invited
to visit us. Dr. Ross says that
whenever we have visitors, and
they stroll around the campus
grounds, they are impressed
with the many friendly smiles
and the numerous hellos and
the generally friendly attitude
of the students on this campus,
more so than other institutions.
Dr. Ross is proud of this
attitude and of our students and
feels that it is this attitude that
make his job so enjoyable. "It is
a real pleasure to be president
of a really great place!"
Dr. Ross recognizes that the
one thing that must be
improved on campus is the
problem of student empathy.

As you know, this year our
Winterim will be combined
with Central Methodist College from Faith Missouri, and
West Virginia Wesleyan. Both
of these colleges have constructed a busy schedule to provide activities for their own
students, and Central Methodist College is bringing their
whole jazz orchestra with them
to South Florida to fill our
campus with music! Sana
Quadir, who is in charge of
coordinating the Winterim
activities for all. three institutions during their stay on our
campus, said that he is working
on having a dance during the
first week of arrival as a sort of
social ice-breaker for the
students to help them settle
down before the studying
begins. Another dance is being
planned in the Rathskellar
before the Winterim period
ends.
The activities planned for the
CBR students include the

the Crown and off-campus
activities. They need to be
directed toward the programs
that the college offers which
they will find in the end more
fulfilling." They simply have to
give them a try.

The Man Behind
The Pipe

Activities Over
Winterim
by Catherine Amann
Associate Editor

"While I recognize that the
students are devoting more
time to studies, there is more to
life than that- there should be
student activities. The students
need an outlet, but they have
focused on the wrong outlets -

a place to mingle with the new
students. Some intramural
games between the three
colleges are being planned.
Both colleges have sent out.
questionnaires to their students
to find out where their interests
lie, and which sports and games
they would be willing to
participate in. Sana is ready to
help coordinate any equipment
and setting up necessary once
the questionnaires show a
definite interest and participation. He is aware that the
Winterim period is very short
and that most of the students
from the other colleges are
crazy about the beach,
therefore bus arrangements
have been made to transport
the students to and from the
sand and the surf! Many outdoor activities will be planned
to utilize the beautiful weather
to the fullest.
Our students are most
welcome to participate in any
activity planned by any of the
colleges. A newsletter will be
n\

by Susan Price
Associate Editor
In this month's edition ofT he
Pulse, our staff decided to do a
feature article on one member
of the faculty who has greatly
contributed to the quality of
teaching in our school. We
decided that Mr. John
Pickering would be the choice,
not only because he is an
excellent teacher of history and
political science, but also
because he has enhanced that
teaching and met some of his
own personal goals by attaining his Ph.D in history.
Dr. Pickering is not just your
ordinary, everyday history
teacher. He received his B.A.
from Stetson University in
Liberal Arts, concentrating in
history. After this, he earned

Florida State. Dr. Pickering mind, and also get to know each
has taught at various schools, student better.
such as Miami Dade CommunAs for future goals, Mr.
ity College and the University Pickering explained that he
of Denver, as well as the College would like to do some research
of Boca Raton. In addition, on the local past, and interpret
during a job crunch!, he once this to his students, and he does
worked "out of field", as a have some personal political
manager in Britts, where his asperations, as perhaps a
easy going manner helped him speech writer or a political aid,
deal with customers' com- but not as a candidate himself.
plaints.
In closing, Dr. Pickering
Dr. Pickering says that when gave me his own views on the
he started teaching, 12 years youth of today. "I think
ago, he liked to bring out the students today are more
romanticism and escapism in' practical and have a realistic
history, but the longer he outlook on the future," he
taught, the more he tried to explained, "But," he continued,
concentrate on the thematic "I think that there's a sense of
and practical approach to apathy among students. There
students, to give them a sense of should be some things taught in
"who we are as a people, and class, about our past, that
where we are going as a should bring about justifiable
anger, an anger which is
country."
always a necessary response to
Asked how he enjoys an understanding of our past."
teaching at the College of Boca
If anyone can give us an
Raton, Dr. Pickering said that
understanding
of our past, it's
he always wanted to teach at a
our
own
history
professor,
small institution where one can
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ead This If You Care

by Catherine Amann
Associate Editor

Usually this space is filled
with an editorialized pro and
con discussion of a national or
local issue that mayor may not
affect the student body on this
campus. However, this week I
have come upon an issue that is
not debatable. No one wished to
disagree with me, to take a
stand and defend the other side
- and that is sad, because the
topic is student apathy an the

CBRcampus.
The students of CBR have to
be the most apathetic lot I have
ever met. The majority will not
get involved, nothing seems to
motivate them, they foster an "I
don't care" attit ude toward this

600 students at present on our
campus - that makes the
Circle K membership a little
more than 2%. Resident
director Sh irley Rem bert
worked hard at organizing a
student art exhibit which I
myself wished to enter however, due to lack of student
response, the exhibit could not
be funded and Ms. Rembert's
enthusiasm was considerably
dampened.
It is not as if there weren't
enough activities to become
involved in on campus. At the
last student body meeting in
October, a sheet of campus
activities was handed out
which included: softball, disco
dancing, bowling, Circle K,
Yearbook, swim club, Interna-

campus, its activities, its functions. It seems that if free beer
is not offered along with an
activity - people won't go to it.
I, myself, am a day student
and in my opinion, I have been
involved in more activities on
this campus than two-thirds of
the entire on-campus residents.
At present, there are three day
students with editorial responsibility for the production of the
paper you are reading right
now. Out of the 23 members of
the Drama Club, six are day
students and some are from the
high school. In the last issue of
the Pulse, it was mentioned
that Circle K had 12 members,
six active. You may say that
that is a lot of people - but
considering that there are over

''Yes'' To
Core Curriculum
by Susan Price
Associate Editor

It may be true that students
need a program of studies that
is career-oriented, but students
also need to learn the basics of
every facet of social living in
order to advance anywhere. In
an age of technology and
specialization, colleges need a
core curriculum, a body of
courses in general studies,
more than ever. If Johnny can't
read or write a simple composition, or compute an elementary
Algebra program, how is he
going to be able to balance his
checkbook, or read a job application?

A core curriculum is not only
necessary to success in a career,
it can also be relevant to your
leisure time, giving you a
general knowledge of how
people interact with one
another, why our world is the
way it is, or even how to invent
something. The core helps
develop your mind, so that you
can make your own mind up,
and can develop your own
values. F inally, by learning the
basics in school you can learn to
find answers to even larger
questions.
People fight a core course,
because they often think it's too
hard for them to handle, and
the fact is that given a free
choice, one may often pick an
easier course. But think about
your future, wouldn't you
rather have a well-rounded
education when you get out in
the world? In today's world you
have to be fully educated in
order to overcome the many
difficulties and meet the many
challenges you will encounter.

NEWSPAPER
POSITIONS

PULSE
CORRECT I O N

is in the process of
selecting students for editorial
and staff positions for next year.
If you are interested in applying
for a staff or editorial post,
apply to Ms. Wershoven.

In the last issue of the Pulee,
the name of Pat Crawford was,
by mistake, omitted from the
lists of Dean's List and Phi
Theta Kappa honor students.
Pulee regrets the error and
apologizes to Mrs. Crawford.

Many of you out there are
probably wondering why you
have to take history and
philosophy if you're majoring
in Business or Fashion
Merchandising. Or maybe
math and biology aren't your
favorite subjects, so you're just
not interested in studying these
subjects.
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In my opinion, this campus
doesn't care at all. I don't feel
that there is anything anyone
can do to motivate the majority.
In fact, many probably didn't
care enough to read to the end
of this article or even to get mad
at what I am saying about
them.

No one wants to debate TQe on
this issue - the only one who
can stand up for the other side
is you, the student. I would be
happy to receive any letters of
yours in protest and I will print
everyone of them in the
February issue if they are
worthy. I want to be disproved.
And if I don't receive any
response - then I have proved
my point.

''No'' To
Core Curriculum
by Rick Alworth
I feel that the idea of a core
curriculum, (a body of required
courses in general areas) in
colleges and universities is not
beneficial to one's education. A
college education is said to be
one of the most valuable assets
of one's life. Most of the knowledge gained will be used in the
business world everyday.
Yet I feel that a mandatory
30-45 credits of r equ ired
courses is excessive. Sure, most
of the courses are helpful, but,
given the chance, most students
would select "core type" classes
anyway when planning their
course of study, but a little
more freedom would be
appreciated.
Also, the core curriculum
takes away from the opportun-

ity to enter areas of intense
concentration. In some colleges
the liberal arts and business
courses suit the needs of
students by making courses
which were at one time general
courses, into courses pertaining
to a specific ma.ior.
Being a business major, I
have found it unnecessary to
have had to have taken so many
"intro" liberal arts courses that
have no reference to the
business concentration. Sure...
we should have a variety of
courses but let's make the
choice our own.
The colleges and universities
of our country are in need of
money and students. One way, I
feel, to help would be to make
education more of a choice than
the existing core allows it to be.

Thinking About
Christmas
Christmas
Dance
by Nancy Boyer
There will be a Christmas
Dance on Sunday, December
10. The dress is semi-formal
and the dance will be held in the
Cafeteria. Dinner will be
served from 8-9 o'clock ,
followed by the band
"Sheffield" until 1:00 a.m. For
your enjoyment, beer and wine
will be sold. Hope to see you all
there!
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se nt out to a ll stude nts
informing them of the activities
themselves including rules,
regulations, and the type of
behavior expected to make
Winterim a smooth running
success. It will also outline the
entire Winterim program.
Anyone willing to join or
participate in the coordination
of our activities is more than
welcome, and Sana hopes you
will contact him with your
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tional Club, Women's Center,
volleyball, archery, scuba class,
newspaper , Bahamas trip,
Study Skills workshop, movies,
jogging club, and chess club. I
for one know that you can count
the members of most of these
clubs on one hand, as you can
the people who attended the
last few movies, sports days, or
any other activity not offering
an additional keg party.
This is a beautiful campus
with much to offer in addition
to sunshine and the nearby
beaches. Maybe the campus is
not offering the things people
would like to become involved
in - if so, I'm sure the staff and
student services would be
happy to hear ideas -that is, if
anyone cares at all.

I

Well, it's that time again . . .
the Christmas Season is upon
us! It's coming even though the
northern cold weather and
snow have not descended on the
Sunshine State. Regardless,
December 25 will be here this
year the same as last.
The media and department
stores are all expecting record
selling years; more gifts will be
bought and distributed than
ever before. In ways, a hopeful
sign that people are saying in
one way or another· that they
care about each other. Likewise, a sad sign that we give
purchased objects as signs of
how we feel.
The celebration of December
25 began when Christians
expe rienced the need to
recognize and celebrate the
birth of J esus. Today, that
aspect is almost forgotten
except for the hour many
people set aside to go to church.
It seems to me the main point of
having the celebration is
essentially missed by the
masses. In pointoffact , God did
not send an object; He did not
buy something and send it; He
didn't even hand de liver
someth ing. No. H e have
Himself. He a-ave that which

was closest to Him - a part of
Himself. This year, instead of
buying something for another,
why not consider making
something for another. If you
do purchase something, why
not accompany your gift with a
verbal message of why you
think this person is so special.
In fact, this year, by taking a
risk to be a little different, you
will affirm the beauty in
another. And isn't that part of
why Christ came - to tell us we
are beautiful people?
Many years ago a very close
friend wrote these words to me.
I give them to you because they
mean so much to me. Have a
happy and joyous Christmas.
May you experience His peace
like you never have before.
the woman is hrovy with child. her
son is the pramise of the yearsjul11£88, the sign of god refusing to be
separated from us. i am really
happy to recognize to you this fulfillrrumt. i recammend the J"esuskid to your favorite places, to your
very nwst inner heart. to the
gullies where we remain
unwashed in his swadlittg waters,
to that unjesus region we keep so
sacred and standing. regard him!
on tiny feet he C01MS bearing gifts
borne by 1W others.
- Miduul Galligan-Stierle
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Alii Want For Christmas • • •

by Nicole Goedhart

"All I want for Christmas is:
. . . a house with a room in it
for me." (Maureen Kindig)
. . . an excellent time away
from home." (Ann Lesniak)
... a 90' yacht." (Neil Flavin)
. . . 45 credits." (Billy
Suskauer)
. . . to go back home to Illinois."
(Marina Dobril)
. . . an autobiography of Dr.
Joel Blaustein ~ " (John
Wilkerson)
... Robert Redford with a bow
strategically placed." (Bernadette O'Grady)
. . . a car that runs." (Paul
Dougherty)

. . . to give my job as R.A. to
someone else." (Lilia Castellanos)
. . . a publication." (Dr.
Blaustein)
. . . that my grandfather gets
better." (Meryl Kessler)
... a light-blue Mercedes 450
SL and a terry cloth robe to
match the color of the car."
(Mimi Kegermann)
health and happiness."
(Susie Dobyns)
. . . the money I lost at "el
Casino" in Freeport." (Mike
Lowenthal)
... a muff diving kit." (Steve
Goione)
. . . Cheryl Tiegs." (Brett
Weeber)

... 85 degree weather in Ohio
on Christmas Day." (Jeff
Ballinger)
. . . case of Vodka." (Bernadette Baker)
... a hope for the Redskins."
(Jay Marks)
. . . a wealthy widow - age is
no barrier." (Lenny Miner)
... to be 150 pounds lighter."
(Snack Bar Bob)
. . . a hot one." (Bernie Duncan)
... MONEY, MONEY, and
more MONEY." (Gus Morales)
. . . a Limo service with a bar
and beautiful girls to ride along
side of me." (Paul Straza)
. . . the Crown Lounge next to
my house." (Polly Thim)

.. . an 'A' from Mr. Ronco."
(Hilda Albach)
... The Man." (Sandy Jamerson)
... a man." (Sunny Mallard)
. . . my own little world."
(Nancy DeMartin)
... a maid for next semester."
(Sandra Valencia)
... something kinky." (Wendy
Gehlert)
.. . a boutique." (Cupcake)
. .. to be Captain Kangaroo."
(Billy Drubin)
... a house in the mountains of
Colorado (Evergreen) for my
new fa m i I y .·" (Maureen
Duggan)
. . . a winch for the front of my

truck." (Laddie Smith)
... a new Z-28." (Larry Stand)
. . . to learn how to play
Blackjack." (Todd Frost)
... '79 Monte Carlo." (Maggie
Baxter)
. . . Arthur Perez gift
wrapped." (Jenny Marsh)
. . . a wrist watch." (Ed
Doherty)
... a night inN ew York City."
(Jim Shelvin)
. . . a year's supply of Jack
Daniel's." (Mary Barnes)
. . . everything." (Kathy
Cassidy)

by Maureen Kindig

husband, Robert Schuler, will
produce it. Paul Zindel is
writing the script, and Paul
Williams is writing the songs.
Those involved are trying to
raise $950,000 for the production and so far they have raised
$300,000.
Patrice gave a sketch of the
plot and worked in the songs.
Bob Wright accompanied her
by playing all of the male roles.
Paul Bogart accompanied
them on the piano. Everyone
enjoyed the show immensely. If
you would like to invest in the
musical, contact Pat in the
Caldwell Playhouse office.

. . . "A Merry Christmas for
everyone ... the four students in
"A" wing.

The Rocky Horror
PictureS how

The Friends of the Playhouse held its third annual
Footlight Dinner on November
19th. This year the group had
two guests of honor - Patrice
Munsel and Bob Wright. The
Drama Club served dinner to
the guests in pantomime, and
for their efforts they received a
generous donation from the
Friends of the Playhouse.
After the dinner the guests
went into the theater for a
backers' audition. Patrice
Munsel will star in a Broadway musical about the life of
the great Dorothy Parker. Her

by Catherine Amann
One cannot review the movie
- one can rather review the
phenomenon that the movie has
caused. In this age of cults, the
"Rocky Horror Picture Show"
is very close to creating one of
its own. Let me relate my
experience to you:
It is 12:00 Saturday night at
the Dolphin Theater in Lake
Worth where the RHPS is
playing for a period of 100 and
some weeks. We walk in and the
movie is just beginning. We
pick an aisle and slide in only to
have the people behind us say
warningly, "I wouldn't sit
there . . ." They held up bags
of rice and unpopped popcorn.
So we move to another row . . .
"I wouldn't sit there ..."
Why? We innocently asked
mentioning it was our first
time. "OH! Then here, have
some . rice!" and we found
ourselves sitting with handfuls
of rice! So the movie came on.
Then came the wedding scene
and we were showered from
above with rice and popcorn
and whatever. The frequent
patrons knew all the lines and
dialogue and would yell out
appropriate phrases and direct
questions at the movie. Of
course those that dressed for
the occasion in vintage RHPS
attire sang along with the
songs. Of course then came the
rainy night drive down a dark
road - and it was suddenly
raining in the theater. (The
people behind us had water
guns!) So by this time I have
.rice in my underwear and am

How To Study For Finals
by Nancy Boyer

comes the confetti! (I know now
what it is like to be tarred and
feathered!) The people in front
of us turned and nicely asked if
we had some toast for the toast
scene. We told them no - so
they gave us some! Then when
he called the girl a 'Hotdog' on
the screen - they threw
hotdogs! Of course the toilet
paper was a must, and we soon
found ourselves draped in it.
All in all, the movie, which

was produced by Lou Adler,
was not badly done. 1t was a
kinky spoof on all the horror
shows and space shows that
plague our screens. The lead
man, the typical David Eisenhower stereotype, is named
Brad (although the audience

for him!) and his girlfriend is
Janet Weiss - the typical
Perils of Pauline stereotype.
From there the stereotypes
dissolve and we have a cast of
very strange types from Transylvania! If you want a very
strange time but a fun one at
that - then experience this
movie. And if you're really
crazy - you'll see it 52 times
like some of the people there!
All I know is that when I stood
up to leave, I had rice in my
underwear, popcorn down my
shirt, confetti plastered to my
body and in my hair, and toilet
paper wrapped around my
neck! But I had a fun time and
you probably would too! But if
you go - don't wear nice
clothes - but that goes without

We all hate to admit it, but
finals are upon us. Just exactly
how do you study for your
finals? Well, I have taken a
survey to hear how others study
for their finals.
Randi Elovitz - "Put up a
big pot of coffee."
Paget Morrill - "Rack my
brains until I can't see."
Norman Sussman - "Sit
back and think of the money I'll
get when my parents see the
good grades."
Dolores D'Agostino - "Read
it over 60 times."
Roberta Curran - "Hope it

rains all week."
Mary Altieri - "1 study in
the library; they have the best
sources."
Johnell McConnell- "Take a
lot of cat naps."
Karen Brandt - "Pull an all
nighter and stay up studying."
A l t>v!l n~>"ia f!nA.,..,.ini -

"T

don't study."
Eithne Bowe- "Cram and
hope amnesia doesn't occur."
Lorea Greggar - "Study all
day and all night."
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Bahamas Trip Success
by Nicole Goedh11rt

Gift Ideas
From Florida
by Bernie O'Grady
and Cathy Amann
Associate Editors
1. Fruit
2. Creatively carved coconuts
3. Shells glued into the shape
turtles and frogs
4. Fruit in a box
5. Some genuine sand
6. Rubber alligators
7. Canned sm1shine
8. Frozen fruit
9. A Condominium
10. A funny straw hat with
fishing lures
11. Rhinestone wing-tip sunglasses

12. A Mickey Mouse beach ball
13. Fruit in a crate
14. Inflatable raft complete
with unpatchable hole
15. Tiny souvenir palm trees in
a box (guaranteed not to
grow)
16. Cheap ugly shell necklace
that you will buy for your
mother-in-law
17. Fruit in a net bag
18. Genuine conch shell which
you yourself found on the
store shelf
19. Genuine Seminole Indian
doll made on the reservation while-u-wait
20. The ever popular yuletide
favorite - assorted fruit

well as seeing more varieties of
fish than was thought possible,
a few of us had the pleasure of
witnessing a shark feeding needless to say, we did not
relish it for too long, though!
The beach also provided
various olher means of entertainment, such as a Bahamian
Band, a woman selling fresh
cut pineapple and other fruits,
a small market, or satling away
on someone's rented sailboat,
which was a lot of fun.
During. the day, you could
also spend your time "pool
hopping" from one hotel to the
next, or go to the International
Bazaar, whi~h was right next
to the Castaways, to try your
skill at bargaining for everything from straw hats to
shark's teeth.

"el Casino"! At the beginning of
the vacation, most of us were
This past Thankr;~iving was
doing
relatively well, a prime
celebrated in various ways and
example
being Mr. BlackJack
in many different places.
himself, Todd Frost. (Of course
However, there. is a group of
there were also a few who in 30
about 20 people, including
minutes would win, and then
myself, whose vacation was
lose everything including their
well out of the ordinary, it was a
tail, in 5 ........ Mike Lowenthal, I
trip to Freeport, Bahamas, and
hope yoy're reading this!)
the memories we have of it will
' However, after Saturday night,
undoubtedly stay with us
the majority of gamblers could
always.
really say that "they paid for
Perhaps one of the first
it." (Proposition No. 9 just got
unforgettable events was the
several more opponents by the
journey over there. Besides the
end
of that experience.)
fact that we had to leave at 6:30
a.m., the three-hour hydrofoil
The return journey was a
ride itself was a real "no-no" for
completely different story, for
many. It did not take long
even though the waves
before the waves started
averaged
six to seven feet,
tossing and faces started
everyone
enjoyed
the "rollerturning every shade of green
coaster
ride."
imaginable.
Once we arrived, however,
It was the evening escapades
The hydrofoil was to bring a
all of this was forgotten, and the that were to finish most of us
tanned, broke and completely
ride to the CaStaways Hotel (on off, however both financially
exhausted group of people back
the left side of the road!) con- and otherwise!
to
sehool, but there is no doubt
vinced us that we were
that everyone of them would
Thanks
to
"
Disco-Chris"
definitely going to enjoy
Glinton, we were able to get love to do it all over again.
ourselves. And we did . . .
Naturally, the primary place into several clubs without havA special thanks should be
that everyone went to was the ing to pay the $8.00 cover extended to Kelly Goodwin, her
beach. Florida, I am sorry to charge (they came as a welcome father, and Mike Wilson for
say that your beaches just do change from the usual CBR .making this wonderful trip
not even come close compared hang-outs).
possibl1 (and for putting up
to this one.
The 'real crunch, however, with us) ... well, Mr. Wilson,
Many people went snorkeling came from the place of tempta- what have you got planned for
along the nearby reefs, and as tion, treasure and tears - alias Spring break?

The
"Cove"
by Susan Price
Associate Editor

If noisly, overcrowded
restaurants and bars have got
you staying home lately, then
the Cove Restaurant and
Lounge may prove to be just the
place to get you going out again.

Christmas Across The Seas
by Catherine Amann
Associate Editor
Have you ever wondered how
people of different cultures
from different countries celebrate Christmas? Or if they
celebrate it at all? Well, since
CBR has such a great number
offoreign students on campus it
wasn't hard to find many
interesting customs, and some
of the students shared their
family traditions with me:
Fariba Ebrahimi and
Esmail Rahmatabadi are both
from Persia, known today as
Iran. They do not celebrate
Christmas but have a holiday
called Norouz which comes
each year around March 21st
and celebrates the Persian New
Year. The day on which they
honor the new year has a
scientific significance. It is the
date on which the length of the
day arid the length of the night
are exactly 12 hours each. The
three months that follow this
day designate the Spring
season. Calculations are made
to find out the exact minute of
the day that this Spring change
occurs.
In order to celebrate this
event, a 13-day vacation is
called. Each family brings out
"
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they place seven items beginning with the letter "S." One of
the items beginning with an "S"
included on the tablecloth is a
small plate in which grass is
grown especially for the
holiday. On the 13th day they
knot a blade of grass and throw
it up in the air for good luck.
That night, presents are given
out and they visit the houses of
friends and relatives. There is
no Santa Claus but a man in a
red costume with a black face
and a clown dance together in
the streets to end the celebration.
Irene Berry is from St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands, and
says that they celebrate Christmas and New Year's for two
weeks solid. During the week of
Christmas celebration, the
people go from house to house
singing "I come for my Guava
berry wine". Guava berry is a
tropical fruit that is kept for
five years and then made into a
wine for the holiday. They
make it every year. On Christmas eve all go to Midnight Mass
and then dance all night long
until 9 or 10 in the morning.
No one sleeps at all, they simply
go home and get ready to go to
more parties. It begins to slow
nown nnt.il New Year'11 eve.

when all the parties start up
again.
Chris Glinton, born in the
Bahamas, celebrates the
Christmas season from Dec. 23
through Jan. 2. Christmas
night is called Junkanoo and is
celebrated by dressing-up in
costumes and dancing in the
streets, shaking cowbells, beating Congo drums, and blowing
horns to the calypso beat. The
party in the streets lasts from
sundown on the 25th to sunup
on the 26th.

goes to a shrine to make their
wishes for the New Year.

Lilia Castellanos, from the
country of Guatemala, honors
midnight on the 24th as the
time when Christ was born. At
that time, a statue of the infant
is placed under the tree, and the
whole family joins in prayer.
Then they have a party and
open the presents. At 4 or 5 in
the morning they all go to the
beach to finish the celebration.

I myself come from a family
of part Polish origin and on
Christmas eve we have a
special dinner called Wileja
(villia) which consists of nine
coarse foods representing the
Last Supper that Christ ate.
The nine items are fish, smelts,
shrimp, peas, stewed tomatoes,
stewed prunes, sauerkraut
with caraway seeds, mushrooms, and spaghetti. One must
eat at least a little taste of each
of the nine items. Before the
dinner, a square communion
wafer that has been blessed
called Opwatek is broken by
each member of the family in
succession, from oldest to
younges t. After ope ning
presents we have Kielbasi at
midnight. On Christmas day,
we have the traditional
American meal at dinnertime.

Two Japanese students,
Atsuko Inoue and Tetsuro
Gondai, told me that they have
no real "Christmas" in Japan,
due to their different religieus
backgrounds. However , they do
celebrate New Year's on Jan.
2nd or 3rd by eating special
food and giving cash as a
oresent. Afterwards the familv

There are so many fascinating Christmas customs that it is
impossible to fit them all on one
page, but I'm sure if you go up
to a foreign student on campus
and ask him about his traditions, he would be more than
happy to tell you all about them.
So Merry Christmas to all our
friends across the world!

Right when you walk in, you
feel relaxed and ready to have
an enjoyable evening. The
decor is very casual, with
plants and ferns hanging from
the ceiling, and tables scattered
spaciously around the room,
and on a cir cular patio outside,
overlooking the intercoastal.
The cocktail menu is small,
but offers a variety of exotic
drinks, such as a "planters
punch, Navy Grog, and Mai
Tai's, to name only a few. Along
with delicious drinks, The Cove
also offers a variety of seafood
specialities like steamed clams
and a shrimp basket, all
complete with a homemade
soup, and salad.
To top off a great dining
experience, there's good entertainment to add to your feeling
of relaxation. There is usually a
singer, or a duo of singers,
singing all' during the evening.
When I was there the Duane
Brothers sang a variety of
mellow songs, from J immy
Buffet's "Margaritaville" to the
Beatles' "Michelle" - all of
which brought pleasure.
Although the prices aren't
the cheapest, an evening out at
The Cove is worth more than a
week at a noisy; overcrowded
restaurant. So, if you can't
decide where to take your date,
fr iend, or parents, decide on
The Cove.
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What's Chic?
'54 For Sure
Could it be a passing fad?
Very doubtful, it's more like an
epidemic that had been
sweeping the country. But
what is this new disease? I tend
to think it's called the disco
craze.
The symptoms are very
obvious: a narcissistic attitude
combined with mild touches of
curiosity, topped with a high
boogie fever. But it seems the
only place for a cure to this
dread disease is New York's
incomparable Studio 54.
Located on West 54st in New
York between Broadway and
8th Ave (closer to 8th), is Studio
54. Owner Steve Rubell has
turned an empty CBS
television studio into a
goldmine and a mecca for
society's creme de la creme.
Unfortunately one does not
just go to 54. Mass preparations are almost always needed.
To start, make sure your
attitude is right. If mingling
with names like Liza, Mick and
Bianca, Calvin, Giorgio,
Halston, and Andy (occasionally Liz) will turn you into a
star-crazed autograph hound,
then don't go. Be prepared for
almost anything, including five
or six leather clad men dancing
together in the corner. Next is
your outfit. All that can be said
is, the ·crazier the better. Yet,
simple levis and khaki shirt
have worked for me a number
of times.
Once one's outfit is
determined, the only problem
is getting in. You see, 54 is a
private club and even members
get turned away. Steve Rubell's
goal is to mix a diversified
group of people together to gain
the perfect extravaganza. As a
result, the crowd in front

sometimes numbers up to three
or four thousand, all waiting to
~ain entrance.
To gain entrance, I have
found one should act as
snobbish as everyone else "You
are someone," I said to myself
as I pushed through the crowd.
On my first visit to 54 I made it
to the front of the line and, there
in front of me was Steve Rubell
himself. People called out his
name, yet he paid no attention.
He looked toward my direction,
pointed, and said, "O.K." I
quickly entered the front door
and feltlikel hadjustlandedon
some far off planet. I paid the
$10 cover charge and started
down the long baroque hall that
leads to the center of the action.
Once inside, the energy level
is somewhere high above the
crowd. The music is flawless
and the crowd bizarre. Bar boys
dressed in tight shorts and tank
tops take drink orders, and the
bartenders, dressed in levis and
bowties, mix the drinks to
perfection. They should - they
cost $2.50 a clip. The tights and
special effects somehow outdo
the famous faces in the crowd.
Strobes and revolving policetype lights set off the long
mylar strips and dangling
columns, lest we forget the neon
rainbow and the volcano that
erupts to the music.
Two highlights of the night
are the snow machine, by
which,' suddenly, the floor is
covered with a thick snow from
aove, and the old man moon,
who once a night is lowered
from the heavens.
The crowd goes totally wild
and the music plays louder as
the night progresses. At about
4:00 or 4:30 the crowd thins out,
but the party goes on until
about dawn. It is truly an
experience.

A poll was taken recently to
determine which record
albums were the best in 1978.
Some gave quick responses
while others hemmed and
hawed. Here are some of the
responses:

Billy Joel
THE STRANGER
I like the way he sings . . .
it's slow. (Alexandra Guazzini)
Donna Summer
LIVE AND MORE
It's good rhythm. Has a good
feeling. (Mary Altieri)

Eddie Arnold's
GREATEST HITS
I like his voice. (Karen
Haden)

Foreigner
DOUBLE VISION
Because it's hard to follow up
their first album. (Steve
Murray)
And here's how the Top 10
were rated:
1. SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
2. GREASE
3. DOUBLE VISION
4. DON'T LOOK BACK
5. SOME GIRLS
6. AJA
7. NEWS OF THE WORLD
8. STRANGER IN TOWN
9. SLOW HAND
10. LIVE AND MORE

RECORD REVIEW
by David Richard Allen
Donna Summer
LIVE AND MORE
It was barely three years ago
when Miss Summer "jumped
into the bed of disco" with her
first smash recording of "Love
To Love You Baby." From that
time, disco was never the same.
People have tried to imitate her
style and sophisticated singing, but no one has come close.
Every few months, she will
release a single, which is
decent, and yet not strong

enough to sell the album it
came from. However, LIVE
AND MORE is the type of
album that has so much energy,
compounded from all of the
others, and perhaps then some,
that you will want it.
This is a double album set.
One disc is recorded live with
all of her "oldies" - the other
disc is brand new material. As
you know, "MacArthur Park"
has been the No.1 song for the
past three weeks. This smash
single of hers was once a big hit
by actor Richard Harris in the
late '60s . . . but it never

sounded so good! (Until now.)
As a matter of fact, Side 4 is
nothing but "MacArthur's
Park." Yes, a 20-minute version of it is yours to hear. On
Side 1 you have "Once Upon A
Time," "I Love You," and
others. On Side 2 you get a nice
disco version of "The Way We
Were." On Side 3 you have her
classics like "I Feel Love" and
"Last Dance," and of course,
"Love To Love You Baby."
She is considered to be the
"Queen of Disco." As far as I'm
concerned, she'll never lose her
title.

MOVIE REVIEW
by Catherine Amann
Do you want to be terrified?
Are scary movies your bag? See
"Halloween" immediately! This
movie has proven to be the
surprise of the film industry.
The critics thought it would be
a B-rated movie, and the public
thought it would be a spin-off of
movies like "Carrie," but along
comes "Halloween" and we find
out it has meritofitsown. It has

boy murders his sister on
Halloween night 1963, and
after 15 years in a mental institution, Michael escapes and
returns to his hometown to
terrorize its inhabitants. One
never sees Michael's face
because he wears a mask,
which is not unusual because it
is Halloween. Most of the
terrifying parts happen in
broad daylight when one least
expects it, and one is literally

throughout the movie. The plot
does not resort to visual
slayings or gore, but rather
successfully plays with our
senses. The lead part of the
young high school girl is played
by Jamie Leigh-Curtis, Tony
Curtis and Janet Leigh's
daughter, anq she plays her
part very well. But watch out
for the ending- it leaves you in
a very unsettling frame of

Donna Summer
Concert
by Cathy Amann
Donna Summer has been
declared the uncontested
"Queen of Disco," and at 11:00
Saturday night, she proved
worthy of her crown.
Ms. Summer gave a onewoman show that brought her
audience through a full
metamorphosis, from a sedate
crowd of individual disco ladies
and disco gents, into one solid
mass of moving clapping
excitement in which not one
· person was seated.
And it was Donna and Donna
alone that made it all happen. A
woman whose talent has many
faces and many moods, Donna
displayed them all like a
peacock fans its' feathers, and
one had the sensation of watching not one, but several
different acts featuring a
different performer - all
played by one Donna Summer.
She accomplished this feat of
diversity by changing outfits as
often as songs and not once
leaving the stage ~ do it. She
came out from behind the
orchestra in a golden foil-like
shimmering caftan that
reflected the light off of her and
onto the audience to bathe them
in a golden glow as she sang her
version of "Could It Be Magic."
Then, removing the caftan she
was in a semi-long strapless
blue chiffon dress that moved
with the beat as Donna Sang

was at this time that the
audience became aware that
they were experiencing the
Donna Summer that they loved
so much. As she held out those
strong notes while her sisters
repeated over and over "I love
you - I love you - I love you"
the audience was silently in
awe. Off came the dress and she
was now adorned in sequined
strips that clung provocatively
to her, and of course, in red
lighting, she sang the songs
that made her famous, "Love To
Love You, Baby," "Try Me,"
and "I Feel Love" while moving
with all the fluidness of a snaketurned-woman.
Finally, when she introduced
"Last Dance" the audience
came to its feet and remained
there while she left the stage,
but we all knew it wasn't over,
even as hundreds of matches
began to light throughout the
auditorium in the dark. And
then, the band played the first
bars of "MacArthur Park" and
Donna appeared once again out
of the top of the orchestra clothed in a long white
Cleopatra gown- and sang the
song that put the entire
audience in a frenzy. And then,
she was gone, and the lights
came on and itwasallover-at
least until next year.

One thing I would especially
like to point out is that one of the
with the beat as Donna sang factors that made her
"Once Upon a Time" and performance so breathtaking
"Fairy Tale High" and then was the exceptional lighting.
went into the pounding And the person responsible for
"Rumour Has It." From there the spectacular light show is
she put on a blue jacket and top former CBR student Rusty
hat and sang some 'oldies' Pouch. An example of Rusty's
beginning with "I Remember effectiveness in creating a most
Yesterday" and leading into a desired and memorable
medley of campy Gershwin hits impression that the audience
that she put across with the won't soon forget, was when
Ms. Summer sang her "Winter
haughtiness of Pearl Bailey.
The music broke for a little Melody." She wore a white
comedy relief with her three chinchilla fur coat as she stood
sisters who comprise her in the middle of the stage.
backup group "Sunshine." In it Around her feet the dry ice
Ms. Summer got down on her swirled as the whole scene was
knees and reverted back to her bathed in a blue light with a
childhood before transforming soft blue spotlight on Donna.
herself into the sexy woman she And in the middle of the melody
the mirrored ball came down
is today.
There was a 15-minute inter- from above and slowly remission and when she came volved, sending snowlike drops
back onstage, she wore a beau- of light onto the awestruck
tiful white bell shaped gown in audience. It was clearly the
which she sang "The Way We visual highpoint of the evening,
Were" before changing into a and one scene I will not soon
multicolored chiffon scarf forget. Thank you Rusty, for
v
."It the memory.
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by John Wilkerson
This spring CBR plans to
expand its sports program so
more students can get involved.
Intercollegiate sports will
include tennis, golf, and
possibly this school's first
soccer team. Also beginning
this spring will be a full scale
intramural program encompassing many sports.
The student body is urged to
take advantage of this opportunity and participate as much
as possible. After all, on an
average day you see students
playing softball, tennis, golf
and soccer in their spare time.
Many complaints from
students sterm from the
problems of boredom. Sports

by Evelyn Kokinas
Apples - their very names
evoke their high esteem Delicious, Northern Spy ,
Mcintosh, and Spartan. Did
you know that apples are a
member of the rose family and
are the official fruit of New
York State? Apples are r ich in
vitamin C, excellent for the
digestion (especially after a
CBR cafeteria meal), and are
natural mouth and teeth
freshners. Apples are adaptable to most uses, but some are
better suited to specific
methods of cooking than others.
Apples should be firm, have a
good color for their type, and be
free from soft spots. Store
apples in a cool, dark, dry place
or in the refriger ator. An apple
contains from 75 to 100
calories, depending on size.
Some great uses for apples
are listed below:
(1) Serve apples with Stilton
and Port.
(2) Offer a bowl of shining
apples, a board of cheese and
bottle of good red wine. Add a
crusty loaf and sweet butter for
an excellent lunch.
(3) Bake whole, cored apples
<>ntl 'IPrvP t.hPm with a nitr.her

can only serve to help us
mentally and physically. The
desire to compete has become
part of the American way of life
but who wins and loses is not
important.
The success of the new
program is only possible with
your cooperation. Instead of
saying, we are bored with
television, homework, the
stereo and life in general, let's
do something about that
boredom. This campus has the
potential to have some talented
teams represent us, while not
ignoring the average student
through a more vigorous
intramural program. Let's give
it a chance next spring, for the
benefit of all.

of creme fraiche.
(4) Peel, core and slice apples
on the thin side. Saute in a
skillet with a little butter and
sprinkle sugar and a grating of
lemon. Serve them as they are,
or use them to fill crepes.
You may be able to bribe a
teacher or keep the doctor
away, but really, apples should
be kept for the best usc - that is
by eating them yourself. Bite
into a sucullent red devil and
feel the sensyal juice trickle on
your mouth and enjoy, enjoy,
enjoy.

by Bernadette O'Grady
Associate Editor

December
Doings
by Bernadette O'Grady
Associate Editor
For those of you who will be
staying down here for
Christmas, you will be happy to
learn that Florida does not
exactly close up. Instead, it
begins its most active time of
year. For example, right now at
the Parker Playhouse and for
the next three weeks, The Gin
Game will be playing. If you
don't know it already, The Gin
Game is a big Broadway hit (it
is still playing there).
Those of you who prefer
music to theatre, The Sunrise
has got one terrific line-up.
Frank Sinatra comes in at the
end of December and rings in
the New Year. He is followed
by Mitzi Gaynor, Paul Anka,
Sammy Davis, Jr., Don Rickles
and many more. Bob Dylan is
also coming to do a concert but
I'm not sure where or when;
most likely it will be announced
on the radio quite frequently, so
listen (the answer will be
blowin' in the wind).
And finally, for the popcorn
addicts who love the movies,
there are at least three good
new movies opening at
Christmas. There is Superman,
with Marlon Brando and
Chrisopher Reeve in the lead.
And someone has gone and
made a remake of The Invasion
Of The Body Snatchers. It stars
Donald Sutherland and
Leonard Nimoy and will open
December 22. And, finally, we
will have a movie called Bloodbrothers, which is said to star a
young man who will depose
Robert Redford as the number
one matinee idol. This one I've
got to watch for.
So there you are; a pretty full
vacation, not including parties
it is altogether possible that yo~
will lose weight after running
around this season.
Merry Christmas!

The 1978-79 Caldwell Playhouse season starts Dec. 5 and it
promises to be even better than
last year's terrific season. This
year the repertoire is headed
off with Of Mice And Men, a
play based on the John Steinbeck novel. Mr. Steinbeck is
one of America's most beloved
writers (he also won the Nobel
Prize for Literature) and this
adaptation of one of his most
beautiful stories ought to be
wonderful. Now don't think
that you won't get a chance to
see it, because of Dec. 4 there
will be a special preview open
to all students of CBR, and the
C<>;St, if any, will be minimal. It
will probably start around 8:00
or 8:30.
The company has been
working hard to get it all
together and the Theatre

by Johnna Koch
1. Vicki Gehlert - Going to
visit my buddies to party,
and ski my buns off.
2. Danny O'Connell - Getting a job and might come
to Winterim.
3. Polly Thim - Going home
to get into some intense skiing and partying.
4. Paul Straz - Going to
Newark, N.J. for the
Italian Fiesta.
5. Charm Kettle - Going to
Atlanta, and to the Smokey
Mountains.
6. Kelly Kennedy - Going
partying, skiing, and to
New Jersey.
7. Wendy Gehlert - Going
home to see all my friends,
party, and invest in stock at
the Anvil.
8. Jane Wertz - Going skiing and moving to
Colorado.
9. Quazie Motto - Playing in
golf tournaments.
10. Gordon Luciano - Going to
the New England Patriot
play-off games.
11. Wendy Osmun - Leading
an exciting life in Boca
Raton!!
12. Susan Chaves - Getting a
job and just hanging out.
13. Chuck Rosson - Goinv

majors and Drama Club
students have been busy
putting the sets together. For
those of you who were here last
year, some familiar faces will
be returning this year. Ralph
Redpath, Peter Haig, Regina
Ress, Barbara Bradshaw. and
David Ardao, plus some new
faces, will provide the entertainment. The whole season is
sure to be a hit with the same
talented people doing the
background work as well: Mike
!'feath and his fabulous lightmg. Frank Bennet designing
sets and of course Michael Hall
in the director's chair.
And the season gets better
with The Chalk Garden, Our
Betters, The Time Of The
C'!.Wkoo, and Hedda Gabler
following Of Mice And Men. So
when you are alone in your
room, remember that there is a
world of theatre going on in
your own backyard.

hor••~ to Greenville, South
Carolina to work and get
drunk every night.
14. Ana Montero - Going back
home to Venezuela.
15. Joe Marshall - Staying in
Boca and maybe going
home to do some skiing and
see some friends.
16. Bob Weiser - Going home
to party, party, party.
17. Barbara Judge - Staying
in Boca and working, also
going to Fort Wayne,
Indiana.
18. Linda Breen - Going to
Nashville to stay away
from parties until next
semester.
19. Rick Wood- Going home
to get blasted with my girlfriend and friends.
20. Lisa Bourne - Going
home, and work at the race
track "if I'm lucky."
21. Jim Chianese - Hangin'
out with my friends and going to many parties. I also
plan on going to the beach
and on my friend's boat.
22. AS FOR MYSELF - I'm
spending the holiday with
my family and friends in
the "snowy" Adirondack
Mountains, and having myself a JOLLY OL' CHRISTMAS!

